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Maj.Gen. Le Roy P. Hunt
Commands TTU Here

Truman Signs
Furlough
Bill

Major General Le Roy P. Hunt, recent commander of the
2nd Mar.Div. in Japan, will head the Troop Training; Unit,
Pacific fleet amphibious forces, organizing headquarters
here, it was announced recently. The Unit was previously
based at Camp Matthews under the command of Maj.Gen

Although general Instruction
covering the handling of claims
for terminal leave and terminal
leave pay have reached the Base,
the MCB adjutant disclosed today, detailed orders for action on
the recently signed act have not
come from Headquarters. However, Base machinery will be set
up and in full acceleration by
Sept. 1, to handle what is expected to be a flood of claims,
it was learned.

WASHINGTON. President
Truman late last week signed
into law a bill giving about
15,000,000 veterans the right
to collect terminal leave pay.
The measure authorizes the
payment of an estimated $2,-700,000,000 in cash and fiveyear bonds to non-commissioned members of the armed
forces who did not receive all
of the furouglh time to which
they were entitled. It was
signed at a midday White
House ceremony.
This was attended by Gen. Omar
Bradley, veterans' administrator;
representatives of the American
Legion, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Disabled Veterans and other
service organizations, and by Reps.
Rogers (Fla.), Riley (SO and
Price (Fla).
Answering a frequently asked
question, the war department today
said that a veteran who saw service both in the ranks and as an
officer may claim reimbursement
for leave time he failed to use
when he was an enlisted man. The
aggregate leave for both commissioned and enlisted service may not
exceed 120 days, however.

1

Harry K. Pickett, now awaiting'
retirement and had schooled four
Army divisions, the hard hitting
sth Mar.Div., and numerous special combat units in the landing
phase of amphibious operations
during the war.
Now, functioning with an entirely new staff, Gen. Hunt has been
given the job of training the 2nd
Army Div., part of which is now
on the Base undergoing its first

classes in amphibious warfare.
The TTU is part of the Pacific
naval amphibious training command conducting shore training
for elements of the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps that are to be schooled in ship-to-shore warfare.

MOCK WAR
Part of the present proposed
training will include maneuvers
along the
southern
California
coast, slated for early November.
Preliminary training will be conducted elsemhere but final work
will be done in this area, according to stated present plans.
Teams of Marine instructors
have been named which will travel
with the division undergoing training and will work directly with
As the units in
WASHINGTON, (AP)
the field.
war department interprets the G.
COMMANDED
FIFTH
(Navy
terminal
leave
and
law,
I.
Marine Corps make own interpreGen. Hunt, a veteran of the
tations), delays enroute—such as famed Fifth Regiment during the
stopovers at home when transferrfirst world war, as a colonel comed from one camp to another
manded the first Marine combat
group, the Fifth regiment, on
count as furlough time.
The terminal leave payment is Guadalcanal. Later he became
based on the pay the man was garrison commander of Marine
getting at the time of his dis- troops in the 14th Naval District
after his promotion to brigadier
charge. Those who were discharged prior to the new base pay raise general, was made assistant division commander of the 2nd Division
do not benefit by it.
The old and new base pay scales during the Saipan campaign, participated in the fighting on Okinfor the various grades follow:
awa, and became division comPrivate, $50 and $75; privte first mander
in June, 1945. While directclass, $54 and $80; corporal, $66 ing the division
in the occupation
and $90; sergeant, $78 and $100;
of Japan, Hunt also served for a
staff sergeant, $96 and $115; techtime as commander of the Army
nical sergeant, $114 and $135; masfirst corps.
sergeant,
technical
and
$138
ter
$165.
When an enlisted man goes on
furlough he is given a subsistence
allowance approximating what it
costs the government to feed him
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14 (A.P.)
when on duty.
Each fiscal year this subsistence —Marine Corps headquarters announced today that discharge refigure is fixed according to food
quirements for male reservists
prices that year. For this fiscal
and selectees have been reduced
year it is 68 cents a day. The terminal leave bill allows 70 cents a to 12 months active duty. The
previous figure, 15 months, was
day.
established Aug. 6.
The upper three grade enlisted
men of each service are allowed
Meantime, it appeared doubtful
$1.25 a day for quarters provided whether the aim of completing
the discharge program by Sept. 1
they had dependents when discharged. The amount remains the
could be attained. A marine offisame regardless of the number of cial said about 34,000 remained to
dependents.
be discharged.

Enroute Leave
Discounted
On TL Pay
—

TTU CHIEF. Maj. Gen. Le Roy P. Hunt, commanding
general of Troop Training Unit, Pacific Fleet Amphibious
Forces, is shown with his chief of staff, Col. John T. Selder.
TTU headquarters recently took over quarters at the
—(San Diego Union Photo)
Marine Base.

•

Vets--By Thousands--Arrive
Here From Pacific Posts
Base facilities were jammed to aboard; the Saint Croix, from Bicapacity this week as thousands of kini and Pearl Harbor, with about
Marines just back from Pacific 150 Marines; the Point Cruz, from
duty stations were routed through Japan, with about 300 Marines.

Base R&R Center on their respecA spokesman for Base R&R Centive ways to furlough, new duty ter estimated that the 4,182 Mastations and discharge units.
rines sent here from overseas units
Troopship Gen. H. W. Butner ar- would clear that unit by today.
rived at San Diego Aug. 9, with Many train loads of men have alBIGHTS EQUALIZED
nearly 3000 Marines aboard. The ready been dispatched to East
Essentially, the new law gives veterans were dispatched to the Coast units, he said.
officers and enlisted men ana women of all services identical leave Base for processing. The Butner
rights, and limits the amount, of left Tientsin, China, July 23.
leave which any individual may
Departing from Sasabo, Japan
accure to 60 days, instead of the the troopship Gen. G. M. Randall
maximum of 120 days for officers
brought approximately 1400 Maras heretofore.
ines Stateside for processing at
Instead of accumulating a large
the Base. Also aboard the vessel
all
individuals
leave,
amount of
will be permitted to take as much were Marines of the 2nd Bn., 6th
The Bank of America facility at
leave as is consistent with their Marines, who went to Camp Penthe Base will close Aug. 31, by ormilitary duties, averaging 30 days
dleton. Arriving here Aug. 10, the der of the Navy Dept., Don Cama year.
Randall carried approximately 2000 eron, bank manager, announced
Men still in active service who
this week.
have accumulated from 61 to 120 Marines in all.
All accounts and business forOther ships to reach San Diego
days leave as of Sept. 1, 1946, will
be reimbursed in cash and bonds carrying Marines were the Shangri merly handled by the Base branch
will be transferred to the Five
for the balance over 60 days, and
La, from Bikini, with 43 Marines Points Bank of America, he said,
on Sept. 1 will have to their credit
and employees currently handling
60 days leave. As more leave time
accounts at the Base will continue
accrues to these persons, they must
to handle them, but from the new
take their leave or lose credit for
location.
it.
Reason given for discontinuance
DETAILS
EXPLAIN
of the local office was the Navy
Persons who have left the servfelt that with fewer personnel on
ice will be paid in cash and bonds
the base, the facility will no longoccupation
The
lowest
force
not
for accumulated leave
-taken
man for er be needed. Like measures are
ratio
the
world
one
in
up to 120 days between Sept. 8,
occupies being taken by the Navy at all
1939 and Sept. 1, 1946. The follow- each 4 0 0 inhabitants
American
and camps, bases and stations, CamJapan.
Combined
steps
were
outlined
for
veting
eron said, with the only service
British
Commonwealth
forces
total
erans to follow in applying for this
facility likely to remain open in
population
a
of
75
190,000
among
payment.
this area being at the Naval Hosmillion.
I—Obtain1—Obtain from any post office in
American zone pital.
per
cent,
At
.3
the
the United States or possessions a
is second lowest. The
He explained that it would be
form entitled "Claim for Settle- in Korea
open there only because
ment Unused Leave," and the in- ratio in Soviet-occupied Korea is left
Russian zone of valid cases unable to reach city
per
cent.
The
2.22
struction sheet which goes with it.
Austria, with a 6.6 ratio, has the bank offices.
2—Fill out this form following highest percentage of occupation
"The closing of camp branches,"
the instruction sheet. If assistance forces, while
the American zone of he stated, "is not likely to affect
is desired, it may be obtained at Germany has a 1.84 per cent ratio. the standing of the Bank of AmerJaMw the world's first bank."
.(Continued on page 4J.
—SEA.

Marine Base BA
Will Close
Aug. 31

—

One-Year Marines
Out by Sept 1.

Jap Occupation
Forces Small
—

—

-

(Photo by

Bob

White)

VETS ARRIVE. The arrival of the troopship Gen. H. W.
Butner at San Diego last week with 3000 Marines aboard
helped create a jam of MCB facilities. The Butner departed
from China July 23.

Streamlining of Navy Law Planned

EDITORIAL

V-J

Day Message

Navy law will get a complete overhauling.

By direction of SecNav James Forrestal, the Naval Judge vilian with legal background,,bn«
Advocate Gesneral has undertaken preparation of legislation naval lawyer and one or more
eraf service officers "of mature
to modernize basic laws for government of the Navy.

judgment" to review high-penalty
•To the Marines, this first anniversary of the cessation of He is also working on the revihostilities in the Pacific, will be one beset with memories. sion in courts martial procedure been instructed to cooperate with and complicated cases.
Reduction from thirteen to nine
revision of the current legal the Chief of Naval Personnel in
They will recall how "Mac" got that one through the helmet, and
manual.
immediately
officers of the maximum number of memprocuring
how "Bill" could use that BAR, and something about their The announcement was made at qualified to perform legal duties bers on a general court martial.
Reduction in number of general
buddies that didn't come back. This first milestone is a tri- the dedication program of the U. S. in the Office of the Judge Advo- courts
by empowering
bute to those who carried our colors over all the tough beach- School of Naval * Justice, Port cate General, Naval District and summarymartial
courts martial to impost)
Calif. The decision was the Fleet.
Hueneme,
more severe penalties.
es of the Pacific; through the teeming jungles of Guadal- based in part on recommendations
Announcement of sentences after
canal ; over the lofty heights of Mt. Suribachi; to the rugged of the Ballantine Board headed by OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
approval of reviewing authority as
Other
recommendations
of
the
Arthur
New
York
Ballantine,
A.
and muddy hills of Okinawa.'
is now required.
attorney, which SecNav appointed Ballantine board include:
Establishment of a corps of offiBrig. Gen. L. D. Hermle
Clarification as to what persons
to study the Navy's wartime adare subject to naval courts in what cers who will make a career of
Commanding, MCB
ministration of justice.

Liberation Day
August 14, marked the first anniversary of our nation's
triumph over the hostile forces of the Japanese. It was Victory Day; or just plain V-J Day. It was the end of fighting;
the birth of the atomic bomb; the time of the Russian entry
into the Jap war. It was everything to sing and cheer about.
Victory Day was something different and overwhelming to
every American. The birth of peace. The end of oppression.—
The death of fascism. It was news that someone dear and
close was coming home to stay. It was the end of dictatorships and the rebirth of international democracy.
For many Americans it was Liberation Day.

LEGAL OVERHAUL PLANNED
Plans call for overhauling the
entire Navy legal system and divorcing the functions of trial judge
advocate and prosecutor in courts
martial cases. It is contemplated
that an officer qualified in law
and specially trained will be appointed as trial judge advocate for
a court martial to advise the court,
the prosecutor and the accused
impartially on all questions of law
and procedure arising at the trial.
The Judge Advocate General has

Those intrepid men of Guam and Wake and Bataan; the
men who sent their message in victorious defeat: "Send us
more Japs." The Americans who pulled their sickened bodies
along the road to Bataan. Those men, on August 14, celebrated Liberation Day.

If Victory Day to us meant what Liberation Day meant to
those Americans, who as prisoners of the Japanese learned
what real dictatorship was, then America need have no fear
that she has fought another war in vain.

Your GI Life Insurance
President Truman signed the congressional act amending
the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940, August 2,
1946. General provisions of NSLI are now:
Veterans may now obtain 20-year endowment policies, endowment at 60 and endowment at 65, in addition to low rate
term policies. Those veterans who converted their term insurance to one of the previously authorized plans are permitted to change to one of the endowment plans if they wish.

All restrictions on choice of beneficiaries have been removed.
The insured may have his insurance paid in a single lump
sum to beneficiaries, or payments in equal monthly installments ranging from 36 to 240 months.
For insured veterans who are totally disabled for as long
as six months payments of $5 a month for each $1,000 of insurance will be made as long as the disability exists. The
insurance itself is not affected by the payments, but an extra
premium is required to obtain this additional benefit.

All persons who served in the armed forces between Oct.
8, 1940 and Sept. 2, 1945, are entitled to apply for new NSLI,
the total amount not to exceed $10,000.
Applications for insurance which were rejected solely for
health reasons between Oct. 8, 1940 and Sept. 2, 1945, are
validated in cases where the applicants were killed or totally
disabled in line of duty while in service. This amendment will
provide income for beneficiaries who receive no insurance
payments under the old law.

The Veterans Administration will, in the near future, inform veterans through the press and radio relatfve to procedures for obtaining the benefits of the new insurance law.

for* what offenses.
Establishment of a board of review, composed of at least one ci-

places and

legal duties or of legal specialists

whose duties will be primarily in
the field of law.

Base-Billeted TT Unit Plans Gala
Outdoor Picnic for Saturday
El Monte park has been designated as the spot for Troop Training
Unit's picnic party Saturday, August 17th, honoring the Marines of
the command leaving for Japan
in the near future.
Two hundred and fifty Marines
and Soldiers of the Unit and their
guests are expected to depart at
1200 tomorrow from Gate 4 for El
Monte picnic grove to take part
in the days' festivities.
Speculation has become rampant
as to the outcome of the TTU
Championship playoffs
Softball
scheduled as the event of the af-

coca cola
for throat lubrication.
Dancing on the Grove's vast outdoor floor has been arranged to
the disks of such notables as Mr.
T. Dorsy, Mr. B. Goodman, and F.
Martin.
Securing time is set for 2000 Sat-

plenty of Pabst beer and

urday evening. Transportation toand-from will be arranged by the
Base Special Services Office.

Devereux Urges
Preparedness

"We should not repeat the formula of letting our armed forces
"Coach" Gy.Sgt. Doug Cloakey deteriorate," Col. James P. S. Desaid he felt the Landing Craft Sec- vereux warned in a plea for posttion's team was a sure bet to take war national .preparedness while
the honors of the day with play- speaking
to a large gathering held
ers like "Sure Hit" Young, "Zip"
recently
Hagerstown, Md.
at
Zandi, and "Awful Orvie" Abel
sparking the batting lineup.
"We professionals certainly don't
Team Captain StfSgt. Johnnie want war, but we know that the
Permeter has promised the Army surest way of protecting the peace
All Stars of Squadron Four will is to back our commitments with
give the Landing Craft boys some a strong fighting force."
rugged competition for the units
The colonel also urged veterans
league pennant.
to speak individually and collecLt. Rainer, Hq. Co. CO, figura- tively for a greater degree of pretively "shot the works" on the paredness and a remember that
chow-beer-coke combination this the safety of the nation as a whole
week. Bar-B-Q'd beef, salads, and is a matter of intense personal conpotato chips head the menu with cern to every American.

ternoon.

Order Now
A few bound volumes of the
CheVron remain to be sold.
A unique and useful addition
to any library, each volume is
bound in a sturdy and attractive
cloth cover and contains a copy
of each issue of the CheVron
from Jan. 5 through July 5,
1946. For many Marines, these
issues will recount the events of
their last few months in the
Corps—months they will want
to remember.
This six months of the
CheVron wiU tell the story of
the Marine Corps in war's aftermath, in its new role of occupation duty, and in its transition
to a peace-time basis. Included
are many delayed stories from
the battlefront, as well as demobilization and "personal reconversion" data for veterans
and civilians-to-be.
Orders should be sent to The
CheVron, Bldg. 15, CSMCB, San
Diego 40, Calif. The volumes
are priced at cost: $5.50 each,
postpaid.

CMOARIPNSECHEVRON
Published every Friday bj United
States Marines at MCB, San Diego,
Calif., in compliance with Letter of
Instruction No. 1100, printed by The
HUlcrest Publishing Co., 3918 Fourth
Aye., San Diego, supported by subscription and Base Welfare and Recreation funds, and distributed free of
charge on the Base. Subscriptions
and renewals are no longer accepted.
Tbe CheVron does not necessarily
express the attitude of Marine Corps
Headquarters.
Telephone

-

J-6121, Extension 621
MaCheVron, Bldg

Address: The
15,
Instructions and forms have not yet been received from rine Corps Base, San Diego 40, Calif.
as
matter
March
Entered
second-class
Washington and veterans are requested to refrain from di- Diego,
1». 1945, at tbe post office at San
Calif., under tbe Act of March
recting letters and telephone calls regarding the new in- I, 187S.
surance benefits until the procedures are announced.
The CheVron receives Camp News-

Of the 600,000 World War II veterans living in the area
of the Los Angeles regional office it is estimated between
40 and 50 per cent have allowed their NSLI to lapse.
The amended act does not change reinstatement procedure. Lagsed policies may be reinstated upon payment of two
monthly premiums and a signed statement by the veteran
he is in as good health now as at the time of lapse.
2
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PREPAREDNESS URGED. Col. James P. S. Devereux,
former commander of the heroic Wake Island garrison
and prisoner of the Japs for many years, is shown with
his son after arriving in the U. S. after imprisonment.
Col. Devereux recently urged armed preparedness for U.S.
Friday. Morning, August 16t 1946

Recruit Depot Slugfest

RD

Boxing
Resume

By PFC. Art Casale

..RD SMOKER. At this week's slug carnival, boxing competition was chiefly between members of two platoons. In
photo, one of the bootville boys .blocks a slow one before
letting go with a wide air burst. Card carried 15 bouts of
(Photo by Pvt. W. W. Campbell)
two minute duration.

Marine Place at Cove Meet
At La Jolla's 15th Annual Rough
Water Swim last Sunday, Corp.
Wesley Finke, one of five Base
Marine entrants, came away with
a second-place trophy for the Service Division.

Finke, former member of a St.
team and
Louis, championship
holder of a number of swim
awards, was followed in at a discreet distance by PFC. Harlan
Driscoll, who coveted a modest
out-of-the-money fourth place.
In the overall wet run, Finke
pulled down a hard 14th place

Miramar Eleven
Set for Play
MlRAMAR—Bruises and blisters
will be quite in order as official
practice breaks out over the West
Coast Naval Aviation Athletic conference Monday, and the grid
menters get their first official look
at the young hopefuls in all six of
the conference clubs. The Miramar football machine, yet to be
nick-named has attracted better
than eighty prospects with spirit
running high.
Lt. Col. Clasen stated in the
season's first meeting August 1,
that he expected to schedule a few
non-conference tilts to bring his
five-game schedule up to eigr>t to
insure a full season.
Many of the men out for the
team have had quite a bit of football experience on which they can
call, to form the nucleus of the
team. The conference season smarts
on about Oct. 5, when the Miramar
Team tangles with the Seattle
Naval Air Station aggregation at
Seattle, but before that Clasen
hopes to stage a tussle with a nonconference foe.
All the home games will be played at Balboa Stadium in San Diego
and will be night affairs, offiicated by the Southern California Officials Association.

. AQUA-DUCKERS. Five

with Driscoll at 21st, Pvt. Bob Ingels at 29th, Pvt. Al Mendoza at
32nd and Pfc. Jack Hannon trailing the Base boys at 39th.
Driscoll, who spoke for the rest
of the Base swimmers, stated that,
"Marines here haven't been giving the team the sort of support
they deserve. Too, we could use a
few good swimmers on our team."
he said.
"We hardly had time to swim
the La Jolla course before the
meet," he said, "and of course the
boys were able to train only on
their off-hours, which is hardly
enough when you're up against
first-class competition."
Driscoll also said that Base
swimmers would enter the San Diego Army-Navy YMCA championship pool meet set for Aug. 17, at
1400. The course will be shorter
than the La Jolla swim, he said,
and competition will be broken
down into distance, relay, style and
individual medley swims.

S'Y wim Classes
Instruction classes to qualify interested servicemen in either elementary or advanced swimming
are scheduled to begin at the San
Diego Army Navy YMCA next
Monday, it was learned this week
from the 'V' activities officer,
Howard E. Whitney.
Don Kenney, qualified Red Cross
water safety instructor, will be
available evenings at the 'V' .to
teach persons interested in the
classes. There will be no charges
involved, and Marines completing
courses will receive qualification
cards.

-

Recruit Depot witnessed competition between two keen rival recruit platoons, 132 and 134, in its
weekly smoker. The boys with the
blue colors, Plat. 132, nipped the
recruits wearing red spangles from
Plat. 134, as they took six of 13
bouts, three of which ended in a
draw.
The fighting made up
in
enthusiasm what was lacking in
experience and boxing skill, as the
boots clubbed it out for the evening's card. For the most part, the
bouts were characterized by wild,
vicious swings by novices, who had
determination but little else required by a skillful boxer. The card
amused the fans, who, as usual,
packed the ringside, but was a
disappointment for those who had
come to witness boxing as a sport.
A combination of wrestling, judo,
and boxing was on display for
those who made their way to bootville for the weekly slugfest. Not
many telling blows were struck
in the whole program of what had
all the ear-marks of a grudge battle, if it was not actually of that

nature.
Most fans will welcome a return
of the regular card of bouts.

Price Boost, Challenge
Game Set for Keglers
Bowling took the Marine Base sports headlines this week
with the announcement of a line-fee price boost, word of a
Marine-Civilian challenge match and latest Base league reports.
Glen Hesseltine, manager of the Base alleys, stated today

that beginning Aug. 16, bowling
cost at the Base house will be
boosted five cents, raising youpay-fees from 10 to 15 cent an alley. Five cents of the new price
will go for operating, Hesseltine
said, while the remaining 10 cents
will go to pin setters.
OPEN LETTER
Second news concerned the open
letter Mr. Hesseltine directed at
one of the hottest bowling teams
in the area.
"Dear Bill:
"I've been reading in the paper
where you think that Super Duper team of yours is pretty good.
Well, I'm here to say I have the
team to beat your Super Dupers,
made up of Marines, the best service team for miles around.
I hereby challenge your Dupes
(I mean your Super Dupers) for
a home and home contest and
I'll talk money later.
"We have the best service al-

leys anywhere. They are A.B.CL

Sanctioned, 16 of them and out
here we bowl for 15 cents a Una.
The best of pins and equipment
will be at your Super Duper's disposal.

GLEN HESSELTINE, Mgr.,
Marine Corps Base Alleys.

The challenge was accepted by
Bill Wilson of the Super Dupers by
way of a bulletin in a local paper:
Boasting the best service team
in this section, Glen Hesseltine,
manager of the Marine Base alleys, last week issued a challenge
to Bill Wilson's Super Dupers for
a match.
"Senator" Wilson was quick to
accept and his Super Dupers take
on the Marines Saturday night,
Aug. 17, at 7:30 on the Marine
Base lanes.
Hesseltine said everything was
"right" with him and the Base

team except the time.
"We can't take them on that
late," he said, "because we would
have to close down out here be-

Throuhg
SPORTHOLE
the

fore the tourney got under way."
Time for the match has been reset for 1900.
"Six names are currently up for
the challenge team," Hesseltine
said, "but we are not sure that we
can get five out of the group for
the matches. Some of our best
players do have families to consider."
Four of those under consideration are:
Capt. Edwin Reppenhagen, lstLt. Lawrence O'Neil, R&R Officers; WO Ira Ward, Sgt.Maj.
Harry Gayer, Base Headquarters.

It gets to be around that time when the slugging Sox,
sagging Yanks and the hardheaded NYers from Durocherville are heading into the pay stretch—when horses are running closer to liberty hours, Statesiders are working over the
Limeys with the racket, and sailing is becoming a bore. The
messhall talk now is turning to who will be doing the heavy
work in the line and the tossing in the rear. Yes, iootball
is just around the monthly corner. Big Ben Sohn, our Special
Services Rec. officer of a few months past, has announced
his playing choice for the coming season by signing on with BASE LEAGUE STANDINGS
the local San Diego Bombers as player-coach, and has already In the Base League, R&R Officers nosed out R&R Nationals with
started his musclemen through their evening workouts.
a week-high-average of 815 over
Pigskin fans the nation over are reading about their favor- 799 for first place. Last week the
ite line busters and THEIR jockeying for positions AND two R&R quints tied for top honors.
contracts in the pro Football world.
standings:
Here
The bug has even penetrated these local MCB gates. Lately it was rumored that Lt.Col. "Big Jim" Crowe had been
called to the Commanding General's office to confer on the
possibilities of a strong MCB eleven.

are the

_

..

R&R Officers
R&R Nationals
Base Hqs.
..__.
Recruit D

Word spread that Col. Crowe, renown star of many Marine Dispensary
Pay Office
world beaters, had the backing of all officials and a team Sep.Co. Pay O.
would be organized immediately—then orders from tne East Maintenance
arrived somewhat reducing MCB operating strength, and Semper Five
Hq. Base Troops
chances for a fall card.
R&R Americans
Another conference was called. The mentor was again ask- Sea School
ed, "could we do it?" "Not yet," was the official word, "our Guard Co.
squad on paper wil be hard put to carry the heavy load, the TTU Thunderers
separation holes will have to be filled." We're not ready yet, Bake Shop
Sep. Recruit O.
but we are hoping!

_.

_ _

....

...

Won Lost
6
22

21
20
16
15
15
14
14
13
13
13
11
11
10
10
6

7
8
12
13
13
14
14
15
15
15
17
17
18
18
22

,«

Marine
Base swimmers this Week took
part in the 15th Annual La Jolla Bough Water Swim. Corp.
Wesley Finke (second from left)
took second place in the servicemen's division. Others to enter
the meet were (left to right, excluding Finke) Pvt. Bob Ingels,
PFC. Harlan Driscoll, Pvt. Al
Mendoza and PFC. Jack Hannon.
—(Official

USMC Photo)
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MCB Band, Sea
School, Open
AtLocalFete

Top!?
Dere

BY CARRIER PIGEON FROM THE UNITED NATIONS PIECE
CONFURRENTZ, PARRIS—WeII, Top, here I am in Parris as unoffishal representatif of the peons of the Core, trying to establish a
lasting piece—so that things will be different in the next war.
You will nodoubtlessly see noospaper stories coming out of this
city of brotherly luv all about the Big Five the U. S., Rushia,

—

Britain, China and Heinemann.

—

but I
I am making quite a name for myself at the confurrentz
do not think they will be abull to print the name in the noosepapers.
Only recintly I crossed swords with the representatif from France
on the vital question: "Is it true what they say about the Madammoyzelle from Armentears?"
There are severall other questions I hay brought up but I hay not
got a answer on them. Mr. Molotov wuz very silent indeed when I
asked him how much vodka he used in his Molotov cocktails.
These piece sessions are very dramatick, Top. I will try to give
you a littul word pickture:

Report On:

Chairman (banging gavel on the bench): "The delegates will come

Demobilization

to order."
"Make mine a doubull Martini, and see what the
representatif from Borneo will hay."
Heinemann:
Molotov:

Sea School and the Marine Base
Band went on display yesterday
when the Fiesta Dc La Luna opened at Chula Vfsta, Base officials
announced today.
Leading off the Fiesta parade
was a battalion from Sea School,
paced by a full complement of
MCB musicians. Recruit depot
furnished the color guard for
Chula Vistians' colorful opening.
Making it an all-Marine show was
the presence of Maj.Gen. Charles
F. B. Price, former commandant
of MCB, as acting chairman for
the celebration. A record crowd'
was on hand to witness the precision marching of Base Marines.

Report for Week Ending Aug. 2
OFFICERS

"I insist on the two-thirds rule."

Wk* O'all*
138
29,526

Heinemann: "Okay, we'll flip and the odd man can pay for the
first round."
Byrnes: "What about Trieste and Alsace-Loraine ?"

Separations
Total

Heinemann: "What about the Follies Bergere? I hay two tickets
in the furst row and a pair of six-power Japanese binoculars I shall
be very glad indeed to lend someone."

Total
378,000
Enlistments and reenlistments
2,336
Departed for overseas
190
Arrived from overseas
4,775
PROGRESS
Planned discharges. 5,199
Actual discharges... .5,742
Planned discharges..
409,932
Actual discharges...
407,526

ENLISTED
Separations
.5,604

Molotov: "We must tear down the fences. All the world must be
free to come and go."
Me: "I wish you would tell that to The Commanding Genrul of the
Marine Core Base at Sandy Ago. That fence down there is infringing
on an awful lot of liberty. And speak to him about 'open gate' liberty
for the peons of the furst three pay •grades."
And so it goes, Top. In a few days I intend to throw in a bombshell into the piece conferentz in the form of the PEON PROPOSSAL for PERMANINT PIECE. This is it:

�First column represent*
and actual separations
for week ending' Aug-. 2, second
column represents planned and
actual discharge totals from Aug.
17, 1945, through Aug. 2, 1946.

I had thought of making every one a Private, but actually a private
is better off finantially than a PFC. as he duz not hay the social
obligashuns as duz the membur of the higher rank.
Parris with
I hay had a very interesting discussion indeed here in
me
the representativs from New Zealand and Australia. They told
their
that things hay never quite bin the same Down Under in
countries since the old Ist. 2nd and 3rd Marine Divisions departed
from those two once-piecefull places.
They estimated, howsumever, that in another six months or so
replaced and
most of the broken mirrors in the pubs will hay bin
are gradually
that the memburs of the opposit sacks down there
being let out-of-doors once again by their parents.

The representatif frum New Zealand said that sevrul hundred
trampled to death
persons on Willis Street in Wellington were nearly
not so long ago in a stampede caused by a littul boy who shouted:
folk were
"Look, here comes a Marine." It seemed that the wimin
about 50 per cent shot
pritty well divided in their sudden sprinting
Marine. It all turned out
for home and the other half went for the
jist
to be a false alarum, howsumever. It wuz not a Marine at all
one of the ushers at a theater out for lunch in his new uniform.

—

—

Well, that's all for now, Top. I hay a date with a French gal who
has promised to show me why France wuz worth fighting for.

Ex-SARJUNT HEINEMANN

Enlisted Terminal Leave Pay
be a true copy by a state or local
official duly authorized to make
such certification.

Church Services

—

ntOTBSSUNDAY SERVICES
TAXTT: Base Chapel: 1015 Morn
Worship: 1100 Holy Communion (last
Sunday in each month).
Recruit Depot. 0915 Morn Worship; 0945 Holy Communion (last
Sunday in each month).
Camp Matthews, 1030 Morn. Worship.

BOfUH CATHOLIC: Recruit De-

0800 Mass; Base
(theatre),
Chapel. 0915 Mass; Camp Matthews,

pot

0800 Mass.

.

...

.

..

.

...
..

.

MISCELLANEOUS
At the Army-Navy V: boxing
smoker each Tuesday at 2000; all
servicemen are invited to attend.
Fencing classes each Tuesday and
Thursday at 1900. Self defense
Judo class Wednesdays and Fridays at 1945 (or at city V, Bth and
C, Tuesdays and Thursdays at
1930). Coached by an ex-Marine,
holder of the Black Belt. Navy
Athletic Field Swimming Pool is
open to naval personnel daily except Monday, from 1000 until 1800.
Boxing at the Coliseum every Friday at 2030. Motorcycle racing at
the Balboa Stadium Saturday at
2000
Horse Racing at the
Hipodrome Dc Tijuana every Sunday beginning at 1200. Servicemen
admitted free.

...

2100.

Wanted

late model. Wanted by Marine
veteran. Must be m good cndition.
See Bill Frlus, 2918 A St.

For Sale

RINGS, matched wedding set, threediamond engagement and 5 dramond wedding. Plat, fish-tail setting. Call on Saturday until 0700.
W-1275.
HOUSE, for sale. Lot 50-ft. by 140-ft. 2 Bedroom furnished frame
house, patio, front drive garage with
laundry trays Bathtub with shower,
electric heater, flourescent Irghts in
ors.
kitchen and dinette, hardwood floors,
outside workshop, chicken pen. fruit
The marquee personnel is rangtrees, cupboard and closet space.
ed by the studio in this order: WalGordon Kelly, Bay Mew 7885, 4664
Bermuda Avp.
ter Pidgeon, Jose Iturbi, Roddy FURNITURE for bedroom, living
room, breakfast room, etc. Good
McDowall, Jane Powell, Ilona Masprice to purchaser of entire unit.
sey, and Xavier Cugat and his orCall at 2606 Upshur Dr., opposite
Marine Base Gate 2.
chestra. Pidgeon does a songless
DRIVE CAR for Interested
part as American ambassador to WILL
party to Kansas Ctty. Chicago, or
the
are
New
York
after Sept. 1. Call Lt.
players
Mexico, otherwise
Johnson, Mam 2871, Ext. 580.

Beach and swim facilities, Coronado Strand, open at 0900 (Sunday
too)
Fresh
Dance at 2030
water fishing trip—leave the Y at
1300. 75-cent fee includes tackle,
bait, transportation and permits.
Salt water trips every second
Saturday. The next on July 27.
$3.75 fee includes everything. Contact Y activities office. Stage show,
"Broadway Brevities," at 2000
apt to break into song throughout
Informal dancing, Old Town USO. the film. Iturbi plays himself, and
is usually knocking out a ditty at
at 2000.
the conecrt grand in a part classiSUNDAY, AUG. 18
cal, part rhythmical fashion that
Stage show at the Coronado is typical of the screen plays music. By the way, it's all in "glorStrand, 1915. Movies at 2015
Army Navy V: Beach picnic ; ious" technicolor.
leave at 1130. Zoo trip, courtesy
passes, at 1230. Movie: "A Bell for
Adano," at 2100.

—

Marine Corps CheVron

Bide- 15.

Base this week are topped by the
MGM production "Holiday in Mexico," set for next Sunday.
FRTOAY, AUG. 16
"Holiday in Mexico" follows the
Dancing at the Army-Navy Y.
usual line of super musicals, but
starting at 2000. Judo class at 1945.
is not quite up to "Ziegfeld FolSATURDAY, AUG. 17
lies" in cost or top-drawing act-

lAITIB SAT SATjrTS: Recruit
BASE RECREATION
Depot (Bldg. 123). 0800 Morn. Worship. Camp Matthews, 1400 Afterswimming pool open daily
Base
noon Worship.
from 1200 to 1345, nad 1600 to 1745.
SynaTifereth
Israel
JEWISH:
Sunday 0900 to 1645.
gogue—(lBth and Market Streets)
Friday evenings at Sunset.
Bowling alley is open dally inChapel.
Base
1145
CATHOLIC:
daily Mon.
through cluding Sunday for Marines, their
Confessions,
Sat.; 1200 Mass, daily Mon. through families and friends, from 1130 to
Sat. Recruit Depot (Bldg. 132), 1800
Confessions, Sat,

Lost
ID CARD, lost on Base. Belonging to
2ndL.t. Jack A. Chabek. Finder
please return to CheVroa Office,

By THE BACKSTAGE DOPE
Movies scheduled to play the CAR.

Liberty Leads

-

Piecefully yours,

4

'Holiday in Mexico'
Set For Base
Theaire

planned

"In case of war, make every human being a PFC; then no one
will make any money out of fighting, and there will be no war."

(Continued from page 1)
any of the 3000-odd veterans community information or advisory
centers throughout the nation, or
at the office of any state or county
veterans service officer.
3—Swear to or affirm the statements made in the form before a
notary public or other civil officer
authorized to administer oaths. The
majority of the community information or advisory centers will
provide this notarial service free
of charge.
4—Mail the completed form, together with the discharge certificate or certificate of service for
each period of service covered in
the claim, to the appropriate Army,
Navy, Marine Corps or coast guard
paying officer listed on the reverse
side of the claim form. The discharge certificate forwarded may
be the original certificate given the
indivdual at the time of his separation, a photostatic copy of this
certificate, or a copy certified to

HOW SILLY. Well, after a hard day (dodging amorous assistant directors) under the kleig lights, Warner Bros.
instructed leggy Jane Harker to pose for some photos revealing as much of the Harker body as is permissable under current decency regulations. We wish she had posed
before she got so tired. Ah, me, for the life of an assistant
director.

SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.—A traffic violator, faced with a $7 fine,
asked Judge J. L. McGee how come
the ante had been boosted from
the customary $5 assessment. Replied the judge, "No more OPA."—
CNS.

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
BASE THEATER

2000
FRIDAY—Lady Luck. Robert Young-Barbara Hale. This is one about
people who gamble, and win. We don't believe it though.

SATURDAY—Swamp Fire. Johnny Weismuller-Virginia Grey. Actiondrammer. How Weismuller ever got out of the Tarzan series and
into a yarn about a river pilot, we don't know. But that's the angle.
SUNDAY—Holiday in Mexico. Walter Pidgeon-Ilona Massey. Some
good high-brow music in this one. Set in Mexico City, and good
entertainment.
MONDAY—BeIow the Deadline. Warren Douglas-Ramsey Ames. No
information on this one.
TUESDAY—Strange Love of Martha Ivers. Barbara Stanwyck-Van
Heflin. Mellerdrammer. This is a combination tear jerker and
mystery drama. Should be good seeing,

WEDNESDAY—Cowboy Blues. Ken Curtis-Jeff Donnell. Horse opus
with music. If you like westerns, we think you'll like this one.
But for our money, we'll stay sackside.
WEDNESDAY—Spook Busters. Leo
dope, but it's a thriller-chiller.

Gorcey-The Bowery Boys. No

(Camp Matthews movies will precede the above schedule by one day.)

Friday Morning, August 16t 1946

